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Black Head Beach

02 6554 1450
“Your Local Active Agents”

NABIAC
$695,000
Country Style Brick Home,15 Ac







3 b/r ranch style, main with WIR and en-suite
Vaulted timber ceilings, 2pac kitchen
Large living area, front & rear verandahs
Double b/r’s with built-ins, separate DLUG
2 great dams, possible future development
5min to Nabiac, 20min to Taree/Forster

RURAL

NABIAC
$1,450,000
10 Industrial Units & 3 B/r Home







Industrial complex is 5877sqm
10 units from 93sqm to 203sqm
Ample parking, large turning area for trucks
Separate 3 b/r home, main with ensuite
Modern kitchen, wooden floor, lounge room
20 min to Taree/ Forster & 3hr to Sydney

RESIDENTIAL

Shop 2 Village Green, Nabiac Street, Nabiac 2312

COOLONGOLOOK
$629,000
4 Bedroom Brick Home On 2 Ac







4 bedrooms, built-ins in main & ensuite
On 2 level acres with in-ground pool
D/LUG garage, shed with workshop
Access to Estates boat ramp & jetty
Slow combustion fireplace & air conditioning
About 35 minutes to Forster & Taree

AUCTION

TALLWOODS
$579,000
4 Bedroom Home, Coastal Views







Main with ensuite & WIR, built-ins in others
Modern kitchen, open plan design
2 separate living areas, high ceilings
Separate powder room, east facing balcony
Double lock-up garage with internal access
Quiet loop street, 7 minutes to beaches

RENTALS

www.nabiacrealestate.com
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Successful school holiday program

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH

We hosted an incredibly successful school holiday program these
holidays and the reserve behind the library was the perfect setting for
Mick from Hallidays Point Health and Fitness for the Kids Boot Camp.
Erin from MidCoast Water provided a very
informative session called Pond Detectives,
at the pond across the road from the Library.
Children netted and identified many different
pond creatures and learnt how to assess the water quality by the types
of creatures caught. This session was thoroughly enjoyed by children
and their carers.
Gaye brought out the creative talents of the children as they enjoyed a
session of scratch art.
During the Shutterbugs session Judith shared lots of tips for taking
great photos. The children then took some amazing shots using their
new found skills.
Kids Bingo was a great hit as usual with Ann and Vivienne developing
the children’s listening skills as they called the numbers.

Whizzy the Water drop to visit the Library
I’m sure children will enjoy the annual visit by Whizzy, the MidCoast
Water mascot on Friday 16 November at 10.30am. Each year the children are encouraged with
water-saving ideas in readiness for a hot summer.

‘Favourite Things’
Have you seen the current exhibition of paintings and drawings
by Helga Visser? She works mainly on oil paint and pastels.
Helga’s amazing works are on display from 29 October until 23
November.

International Games Week
MidCoast Libraries will join over a thousand libraries around the world during International
Games Week 4 – 10 November as they transform their libraries with play. Like many other
libraries across the country and around the world, Hallidays Point Library will have lots of
exciting board games for everyone to play and will host a Puzzle Off competition commencing
at 10am on Tuesday 6 November The Puzzle Off will see libraries across the MidCoast Libraries
compete to complete a 500 piece puzzle – the first library to complete their puzzle will become
the MidCoast Libraries Puzzle Master for 2018. So,
support our library and help us retain the Master title
that we won last year! See staff for more information.
See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm,
Sat. 10am – 12 noon.

Carolsforin
the Park Mark your diaries for Sunday December 16th
the annual Carols in the Park at Wylie Breckenridge Park

November Cover Photograph
Black Head Beach
by Alex Finnie

This year promises a few surprises on the program!!!! Bring your chairs or rugs and assemble
by 6pm to hear the Manning Concert Band start their warm up
with the program commencing soon after.
The event is convened by Alan Tickle (0434 645 853) on behalf of
the Hallidays Point Uniting Community Church.
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Book Review

Boy Swallows Universe by Trent Dalton
It took me a while to get into this ultimately
very satisfying novel about true love and
unlikely friendships. Set in Brisbane in
the1980s Eli’s life is complicated and
mysterious. His father is missing, his
mother in jail, his stepfather a heroine
dealer and a notorious criminal his baby
sitter, Tytus Broz - A name that oozes
violence and death. And his brother is an
elective mute.
For all its twists and turn, it’s a relief that
everyone gets their comeuppance and Eli
saves the day. This is a great Australian
novel full of great Australian characters
that linger long after the last page is
turned. A great Christmas present for your
favourite book reader.

Alana

Hometown Gateway Lifestyles

In regard to the property at 303 Black Head Road, I can state categorically that
neither Hometown nor our newly incorporated subsidiary Gateway Lifestyle
are in anyway connected with a development application for an Manufactured
Homes Estate. This property is completely outside the company model for
investment.
The applicant as listed on the Development Application is Matthew Wales.
This person has no connection with Hometown Australia.
As there has been a large number of concerns raised with Hometown by
community members I would appreciate your notifying your readers of this
situation, so they concentrate on raising their objections with the appropriate
parties.
Regards, Michael Elliott
Development Manager
M: 0412 912 705 - A: Level 19, 1 O’Connell Street, Sydney NSW 2000
E: melliott@hometownaustralia.com.au - W: hometownaustralia.com.au

Hallidays Point
Community Uniting
Church
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The photo below is to show how lovely our church is set up each fortnight
for our luncheon. We don’t always have the same flowers depending on the
season, this week they were exceptional thanks to Mavis Browns garden.
We only have a few more
lunches this year and
these are the dates 17th
and 31st October the
14th November and our
Christmas party on the
28th November.
We will be back on the
6th Feb 2019 and each
fortnight from then on
through the year.
We wish you a very happy
and blessed Christmas
and take this opportunity to thank all the lovely folk who cook sweets and
afternoon teas for us. Robin Cupitt and Bev Crisp, whose mums were some
of the first lady guests when we started over 23 years ago. They, and a lot of
the church ladies help us immensely. We also have a new helper Jill this last
few weeks
The Men’s Shed also come in for accolades as they put the tables up each
fortnight and are forever doing jobs for us with willing hearts (I hope) and a
little bribery (two sweets when we can)
Kullaroo gardens for the monthly trips out here to visit us make it a full house.
The Lions club for last year’s donation which bought us new boilers and
roasting pans.
And last but not least the people who come faithfully each fortnight and give
us more back than we give them.
Thank you from Marion, Mavis, Mary, Jacqui, Frances Neil and Kaye Budden,
Joan and Jill (as well as the others who work behind the scene.
Marion Blackley
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Art in the Area

Our Client’s Best Interest is
Central to all our Endeavours
• Income Protection & Life Insurance
• Superannuation
• Retirement Planning
• Investment Portfolio Management
• Centrelink and Aged Care Strategy

6551 2333

www.yhfp.com.au

Alan Tickle & Jonathon Tickle (Directors)
Your Heritage Financial Planning Pty Limited
Authorised Representatives
Securitor Financial Group Ltd ABN 48009189495
AFSL 240687
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Helga Visser

Helga lives in Taree but her artistic endeavours often take her to
Hallidays Point as well as other exotic locations where nature provides
inspiration for a great painting. I caught up with Helga when she was
selecting works for her new solo exhibition at our library.
She took me back to her early days at school. “Ever since I can remember
I was drawing, but never really thought of it as a vocation. Then at
High School in Narrabeen our art teacher Arthur Murch, noticed my
drawing ability and offered me an old-fashioned apprenticeship in
drawing and painting.
I always called him Mr. Murch, as he was well known as a fine artist
and sculptor who had won the Archibald Prize in 1949. He had been
commissioned to paint a large mural in the Overseas Terminal on the
shores of Sydney Harbor and was looking for some assistants to help with the job”, said Helga.
At this time Helga lived at Avalon Beach which was close to his studio, and as she was about
to finish school it was an opportunity not
to be missed. It proved to be an interesting
time. As Helga explained, “not only did I learn
a lot of practical things about art, but I was
also exposed to a wider range of ideas and
thinking. Many a day I went home to look up
a new word in the dictionary. But one thing
I also learned there was that fine art was
unlikely to keep me in bread and butter. So,
I also studied at the East Sydney Art School”.
She ended up working as a commercial artist
Purr-fect Repose
for several companies, first in Australia and
later in Holland and finally in Hong Kong.
There Helga took up portrait painting and
also did a series of landscapes around Hong
Kong depicting the wonderful countryside
that still exists there. Helga added’ “yes, there’s
more to Hong Kong than just the shopping!”
“When we came back to Australia in 1996 we
visited friends in Coomba Park, fell in love
with the area, found a lovely property, and
settled here permanently”, Helga explained.
“Well, what’s not to love about this area? The
Crested Pigeons Enjoying a Shower
natives are friendly, the climate is good and
there are no traffic jams. The countryside
offers wonderful inspiration for anyone who
paints, and the birds are gorgeous. These
feathery critters often delight and inspire me”.
Helga talked about two trips to Central
Australia which were memorable for the
lasting impression they made on her. “The
expanse and timelessness of this land is aweinspiring. I now understand the indigenous
people’s feeling and attachment to ‘country’ “,
Out of Night - from Lookout between
she concluded.
Tinonee and Wingham
“There are always times in everyone’s life when
you ask yourself “Where to from here?”. Art
is a rather self-indulgent activity. Artists do it
because we have to - we love it. But why paint
another landscape when there are so many
problems in our world - should I be more
active in addressing some of these? These are
recurring questions and themes, sometimes
expressed in my sculptures and paintings
– hence the title for my new exhibition,
Favourite Things”.
Helga’s exhibition features pastel drawings Sunset, Moonrise - MacDonnell Ranges, Central Australia
and oil paintings completed recently. She has
also included an original pastel from her children’s picture book, The Bush Concert. The picture
book is available from the Manning Regional Art Gallery.
If you want to see more of her work please go to www.helgavisser.id.au
or email: helgavisser@westnet.com.au
Story by Fred Bullen
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Hallidays Point
Probus

Our club was founded 15 years ago, and President Peter
Hester and Vice President Ian Campbell thought it
would be a good idea to thank all our loyal Probians by
handing out a Certificate of Appreciation at the October meeting.
The photos show: 1. our Foundation Members,
2. those who have been members for 10 years,
and 3. a group of “in-betweeners” (11-14 years
membership). It was lovely to see that so many of
our Foundation members still attend practically all
our meetings They are the ones who built the club
and quite a few of them served on the committee in
various offices.
John Blacklock was our
10-minute speaker in
October, and he talked
about growing up in Pitt Street. For
the many ex-Sydney-siders among us
this was a trip down memory-lane. He
talked about a Sydney quite different
from now: no sky-scrapers, trams
as means of public transport, and
highlights like the Waratah Festival and going to
the movies. The house John’s family lived in was on top of a building which
housed small businesses, including furriers, clothing manufacturers, Paul’s
Hardware, trade union offices and an SP bookie. He and his brother used to
ride their bikes on the flat roof of the building! During his 19 years in Pitt
Street John saw many changes: when the family moved in the AWA tower was
the tallest building in Sydney, trams disappeared to be replaced by buses, and
high-rise buildings popped up everywhere; the new Waterboard building went
up across the road and Park Regis was under construction just down-town. A
fascinating talk!
Our guest speaker this month was Dr Bruce
White, Orthopaedic Surgeon, specialised in
knee- and hip-reconstructions. Dr White talked
about the advantages of minimally invasive
joint replacement, which allows for significantly
shorter hospital stays, thus minimizing the risk of
infection. During his 15-year practice so many
developments occurred, resulting in patients
being able to walk on the very day of surgery.

In this period Dr White performed 1180 hip replacements and 2145 knee
replacements! Well, that’s pretty impressive!
He brought with him a big box full of “toys”: all sorts of engineered kneeand hip-parts, and he explained how all these parts ended up in one’s body
through an incision not bigger than 10 cm. He made it sound so easy that this
kind of surgery is almost something to look forward to! It is just amazing
how far technology, combined with the surgeon’s skills, has come. Our sincere
thanks go to Dr White for taking the time, despite his busy schedule, to talk us
through procedures that many of us might be facing at some stage in our lives.
I’m sure all those who had this type of surgery 10-15 years ago, and had to go
through months of rehabilitation, couldn’t believe how easy it is nowadays.
After the raffle was drawn, another enjoyable and informative meeting closed.
Interested in joining?
Our club meets every first Tuesday
of the month (except in January)
at Black Head Surf Club, 9.40 am
for a 10 am start.
For more info please contact President Peter
Hester on 0425 206 969,
October Birthdays
or peterhester1@hotmail.com,
or Secretary John Clucas on 0417 036 550 or jokey49@gmail.com.
Anna Hamers - Publicity Officer

Hallidays Point Senior Citizens

After an overcast start, it turned out to be another great day at
the Black Head Bazaar on the 7th. We sold out! Thank you to
those who support us, it is our major fundraiser and makes a
huge difference to us. A big thank you also to our volunteers,
we can’t do it without you!
By the time you read this we will have enjoyed our visit to the Hunter Valley
to view the Spring Spectacular at Hunter Valley Gardens. I’ll provide more
details next month on who made a spectacle of themselves at the Mad Hatter’s
Tea Party!
Our November bus trip will be a visit to Coopernook for lunch with a few other
surprise visits of interest, keep a lookout on the noticeboard at the community
centre to join us.
We also have some exciting news about our monthly film dates. More details
when finalised.
Don’t forget to check the inside back page of the News of Our World to see the
range of activities available to members. Come along and join us! Who knows,
you may find yourself an expert painter, croquet player or Tai Chier.
Gail Phair

Luxur y Homes from $360,000.
At this price, no other retirement village comes close.
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

PERFECT.
BEACH.
IDYLLIC.
SHOPS.
FORSTER.

25m heated indoor pool & 5 star Recreation Centre.
Black Head beach is 7 minutes walk away.
The homes are all space, style & sheer luxury.
Shopping centre & café just across the road.
The services & amenities of Forster & Tuncurry are just 20 -25 minutes away.

Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St, Hallidays Point NSW 2430.
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club
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The club’s September meeting was at the home
of Wendy and Patrick Mertz. Forty members
attended and enjoyed a warm and sunny morning
in this lovely garden spread over 3.5 acres. This
garden is a true testament to hard work with its
perfectly clipped hedges, gorgeous camellias, a
huge China Pink, golden robinias about to come
into full leaf and much, much more. All the beds
and trees are shown off to maximum effect by the
wide spreading lawns of the property.
Christine Ricketts presented the plant of the month,
the azalea. The Azalea Encore is most rewarding as
it flowers for up to three months. Azaleas do need
generous amounts of both water and mulch as they
are shallow-rooted. Jobs for this month include
checking citrus for gall wasp, mulching, replanting
and replacing herbs and pruning hibiscus (if not
already done!).
Graham Saunders described the iodine plant,
a plant he was unable to identify until he saw
it in Bali. The latex sap in the leaf heals cuts and
wounds. Bill Lyndon gave an update of the planning for the next Open Gardens weekend in the
first weekend in May 2019. Lorraine Blacklock won the Lucky Door Prize.
The Guest Speaker was Bert Bennett from the Tinonee branch of the Rural Fire Service. He gave
an extensive presentation on the nature of bushfires, their causes and horrific results. It was a
very timely reminder for the hot summer months ahead.
On Line:
On September 24th twenty members of the club
journeyed north to Coffs Harbour. 35mls of
rain fell on Coffs Harbour that day and it all fell
on the members wandering around the Coffs
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
Harbour Botanic Gardens. Damp, but undaunted,
AROUND THE WORLD
those valiant members saw much to admire
and remember. The garden’s boundary on three
View the Hallidays Point News of Our World
sides is Coffs Creek, a wide mangrove-lined tidal
on line at:
estuary. The garden features natural forest, rare
and endangered Australian species, exotic plants
from other sub-tropical regions of the world and
marvellous Chinese and Japanese gardens. Five km
of well-made paths and boardwalks make it easy
Remedial Massage
for visitors to explore this lovely garden. So much
Therapist
to see over the 20 hectares which won the award for
Do you suffer from any of the following?
the 2nd best regional botanic garden in Australia
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
last year. The excursion included three nurseries
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries
for food and flowers and shrubs and pots and
• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain
seedlings etc etc. The overnight stay at Coffs was
If so, then you will benefit from
Remedial Massage leading to:
hugely successful and a big thank you to Graham Saunders for his organisation.
• Reduced pain
For all Garden Club enquiries please contact Annie Mayne on 6559 2570
• Decreased muscle tension
or annietheaussie@bigpond.com
• Increased flexibility

The Hallidays Point
2019 Community Calendar
28 Pages of Information &
Beautiful Local Photos
Available Now
$10 Each

Place Your Orders

www.hallidayspointnews.org

www.hallidayspointnews.org

CATHY BROWN

1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55
Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
Health fund rebates available
Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods

TOFS

The “Touring Old Farts”, or TOFS for short, is an organisation for retired &
semi-retired men. It began informally over 11 years ago, and has grown to 7
sub-groups and over 300 members in NSW. TOFS MC (Mid Coast) celebrated
their 1st anniversary in April, 2018, and have now grown to 26 members.
We hold monthly outings to places of interest, and
during the last year we have visited: Ellenborough
Falls, a brewery in Port Macquarie, Tuncurry
Recycled Centre, Fighterworld, Barclays Oysters,
a local winery with a trip to Timbertown in
Wauchope this month.
Interested in joining us? Contact: Tour Organiser: Don Sheffield; 0408 672 242
or Liaison Officer: John Mead; 0417 007 456
We welcome visitors on outings, and hope to see more residents
of the Hallidays Point area join us.
Google; TOFS Inc Website; https: //sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/home
John Mead, Liason Officer
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Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade

Don’t be a Fire Risk During Warm
and Windy Conditions!

The N.S.W. Rural Fire Service (NSW RFS) is urging land managers and property owners to
carefully consider conditions before burning off, with temperatures in the mid-20’s forecast
across the state. NSW Rural Fire Service has hundreds of fire fighters responding to dozens of
escaped and illegal burns when irresponsible landholders have lit up in windy conditions.
It is extremely concerning that so many people light up and carelessly allowed burns to escape.
Escaped fires pose a very real and potentially deadly threat to the public, especially if that
escaped burn takes hold and fire authorities are not notified, which is why it is important that
landholders notify their local Fire Control Centre and their neighbours of their intention to
burn.
Given the prevailing dry conditions, it is also vital that landholders only burn off when it is safe
to do so, ensure they have proper and functioning fire fighting equipment on hand, make sure
they follow the rules and obtain a free Fire Permit, even if they have been carrying out burns
for years.

Heavy fines apply for the unsafe use of fire or if a fire escapes, landholders who fail to notify fire
fighters and neighbours face fines of up to $5,500 and / or 12 months jail, while escaped fires
attract penalties of up to $110,000 and / or five years prison.
Don’t be the fire risk to your community, know your obligations if conducting burns and know
the costs if you do the wrong thing, but most importantly, if a fire does get out of hand, make
sure you report it immediately to Triple Zero (000).
Information about hazard reduction burning and required notifications is available on the
NSW RFS website at www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/BFDP
Permits are free and in the Hallidays Point area Permit issuing Officers are:
Ron Smith – 0490 094 621, Keith Duncan 0427 553 636 or Martin Davies – 0428 404 012
Leo Fransen phone 042 8222065
Diamond Beach Community Engagement Officer.

Marine Rescue

Are you looking for an opportunity to meet new people and provide an
essential service to our community?
Marine Rescue is NSW’s official volunteer maritime rescue service
committed to “saving lives on the water”,
Our unit at Forster/Tuncurry is
seeking to fill positions in all areas of our operations which
include radio operators, boat crew, administration staff
and fundraising officers. Comprehensive formal training
is provided for radio operators and boat crew, whilst
many skills gained
in your working
life may be carried
over to assist us with
administration, fundraising, accounts and general building
maintenance.
Come and enjoy the social life amongst a friendly team of
community service orientated people.
To find out more please call our
base on Monday or Thursday
mornings on 6554 5458 or call our
Unit Commander, David Gibson
on 0438 667 585.
We look forward
to hearing from you.
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Kiddies Hut
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Our local preschool and Early Learning Centre is reaping the rewards of
their hard work and dedication in a couple of big ways.
In the lead up to National Science Week Kiddies Hut was awarded
the Little Scientist House title for its commitment to inquiry-based
science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM) programs. Sarah Smith, one of the Early
Childhood Teachers, said it was a huge achievement and one she was very proud of. “It’s exciting
to work alongside children as they discover, experiment and investigate the happenings in their
environment.” Kiddies Hut is the first Little Scientists House on the Mid North Coast.
To add to their achievements, Kiddies Hut was also recently announced as a finalist in 5
categories of the Australian Early Childhood Education Week Awards. The categories are:
• Best Program Highlighting the National Quality Standards,
• Best Early Childhood Education Week Activity:
• Regional, Best Early Childhood Education Week Program:
• Regional, Large Centre,
• Best Sustainability Program,
• Best Multicultural Program.
The winners will be
announced on Saturday
27th October at a gala
dinner in Sydney. But as
Natalie Wilson, the centre
Director says, they have
already achieved so much
by becoming Finalists.
Natalie is already so
proud of the Educators
at Kiddies Hut and the
Sarah Smith and the Little Scientist amazing work they do Charlie, Harrison, Audrey, Jesse and
House plaque.
each and every day. “For Grace are so proud of the awards!
a small regional centre we are so lucky we can provide a high quality service for children and
families in these crucial early years.”
As Kiddies Hut prepares to farewell their 30 Kindy starters in the coming months they are now
taking enrolments for 2019.

Hallidays Point Public School P&C

LYNX ELECTRIX
• Free quotes
• New homes and renovations
• All maintenance work
• Over 20 years experience
• Reliable and on time
Carl 0410 517 761 Lic no. 103849C

Members of the Diamond Beach Community
would love to see this beautiful big Moreton
Bay Fig tree remain accessible for the whole
community to enjoy. The tree is currently
owned by Edgewater Shores; it is a concern
that the public may lose access.
The tree is proving very popular with families.
There are not many trees around where kids
can climb and just be kids. When you are in the
tree you have a spectacular view of Diamond
Beach and the Pacific Ocean.
Our small community feels very strongly about
keeping this tree for community recreation.
We have support from CLAPA, Hallidays
Point Lions Club, Hallidays Point Landcare Moreton Bay Fig Located next to Hallidays Point
and Hallidays Point School Staff, families and Public School in Edgewater Shores Development
children.
The developer has offered the land surrounding the Moreton Bay Fig tree to Council. It is
believed negotiations are continuing. We all hope there is a positive outcome allowing the
community to enjoy this historic fig tree
Hallidays Point School kids and staff, together with the Hallidays Point P&C, have agreed to
help with gardens to make the grounds a beautiful place.
Perhaps placing a playground, tables, chairs over time would be considered.

Can you help support us?
If you have any information on this particular
Moreton Bay Fig Tree, please contact Mel Orchard
on 0413 309 862
Mel Orchard, HPPS P&C President, HP Community Member
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Our Natural World
with Geraldine

Green Catbird

I like to take the nature walk from the Black Head
Headland up to the lookout and then down behind the
bowling green to Pebbly Beach. The other day I was
accompanied on my walk by the Green Catbird, I didn’t
see it, but I certainly heard it. The bird is a hard one to
get a good look at as its mottled green plumage is perfect
camouflage among the trees. But its call is quite unique, the call sounds like a
cross between a child crying and a cat meowing. Its genus name, Ailuroedus,
comes from a Greek word meaning “cat singer”.
Green Catbirds are mainly fruit eaters, feeding on figs and a variety of
vegetable matter such as buds, shoots, flowers and seeds. Catbirds will also
be seen in fruit orchards when their naturally occurring food sources become
scarce. Their diet is also supplemented with insects such as grasshoppers,
cicadas, beetles, millipedes and mites.
The bird is quite handsome if you can actually spot
it, an olive crown, emerald green feathers with
white tips and the breast is a lighter green with
mottled white spots.
It turns out that the Green Catbird is classified as
part of the Bowerbird family despite not actually
ever making a bower. He basically gets away with
clearing a space on the forest floor in which he will show off a bunch of
impressive objects he has collected such as flowers, fruit, leaves, holding them
proudly in his beak in front of the female. Courtship involves pairs intensely
chasing each other in and out of tree canopies and through forested areas, this
can either be by vigorous hopping between branches and perches or short
bursts of flying. Once they have mated, he will have a mate for life. And the
pair will call to each other like strangled cats at dawn and dusk until death do
they part.

Fishing News

I do believe we are more conscious of the harm of litter and
flotsam and jetsam dumped by unthinking people near and
in our waterways and washed up on our shores, and of the
damage it can cause to our marine life mainly in the form of disintegrating
plastics. The caring citizens who go out of their way to keep our neighbourhood
clean, seem to have less and less to pick up. We commend them.
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What a show it was to see on Tuncurry Beach lately, and no doubt, replicated
in many other localities, with several dozen dolphins showing their swimming
and acrobatic skills and at the same time a pod of whales including several
calves gambolling not more than 200 metres from the shore, heading south
using the inshore current. To really top it off I signalled “my” two sea eagles
and they immediately responded soaring down to be rewarded with a couple
of fish frames, although I had not been on the beach for a couple of weeks.
I’m sure they recognise my car and they think they have trained ME well. We
are blessed.
October, November are usually the months where there is least activity on the
beaches and estuaries, but things are a bit out of kilter with bream of notable
size landed. Golfing friend, Peter Kinnear, using his kayak to fish the leases
above Forster, boated 15 glorious bream keeping only two, one 46cm and
the other 45. Huge!! Local, Guy Hudson caught a few recently using worms
at night on Diamond Beach. He earlier landed a 70+cm mulloway using
light gear while fishing for whiting. It appears they are everywhere around
structures and weed beds using soft vibes and plastics.
Flathead also have hung around over the winter and are spread throughout
the system, often requiring moving about to find them. The reliable trumpeter
whiting are starting to show again in Wallis Lake in the deeper channels. Only
generally small (no size limit) they are very tasty with 20 the legal limit. Beach
worms or small cooked prawns are the favoured bait and on the drift. Look
for a cluster of boats working up and down river and you will know you are
in the right location.
With the season now open on October 1st, bass fisher people are being
rewarded with some fine specimens. Also, from September 1st new
regulations are in force for size and number for many species of seafood. It is
your responsibility to know.
Snapper, though not many in number, but reasonable in size (up to 3kg) are
being boated close in around 3cm, berleying up while anchored. Some have
been fortunate to find teraglin, particularly at night, on the gravel grounds
around 70 to 80 metres deep.
I have a report of a surfer at Seal Rocks
catching an ocean sunfish in his arms;
having a photo taken, then released.
These are very rare and can weigh up
to 500kg. I’ve only seen one once in my
fishing life. Check Google.
Obviously, the included photo is of
a local who has hooked a humpback
whale. He was last seen water skiing
south!
Good Fishing. Trevor
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Caring For Our Farmers

November 2018

Care Package donations of non perishable items came in from residents
of Mitchells Island, staff of Baptist Care – Kularoo, shopping trolley at
the Op Shop and Cundletown school. In excess of 80 care package boxes
were packed by myself, daughter Rachele Jones and club members.
Stickers were then placed on the boxes.
Thank you to Gerard for supplying his heavy duty trailer to
transport all the boxes out to Tamworth. Big thanks to Paul &
Rose Eshman for an afternoon spent packing the trailer and
covering with tarps. Thank you to Virginia Stewart for the
beautifully wrapped gifts. On the 28 & 29th September 2018
I drove out to Tamworth with community member Jeanette
Seymour.
All boxes and gifts were eventually delivered to the areas of
Werris Creek, Somerton, Dungowan, Attunga, Currabubula,
Piallaway. I’d like to thank Tamworth Peel Valley Lions members,
Amanda Gwalter, Reece, Jason and Jess for their assistance and
hard work over the weekend. Special mention should go to Tom
Gwalter who is 11 years old and spent approx. 15 hours that
weekend working to assist the farmers. It was heart warming to
be told by Jess and Jason that they were grateful to be given the
opportunity to do something so satisfying for the community in
need. Jess and Jason are 2 recent members to Tamworth Peel Valley Lions and are aged in their
20’s. It was a pleasure to spend time with them.
$600 of the raised money we have for the farmers was used for the purchase of working dog
food which was then distributed to identified needing farmers. This was distributed with the
assistance of Paul Nagle of Kootingal Lions Club.
Whilst in Tamworth we were told a story of a local lady who won a chainsaw and on picking
up her prize burst into tears explaining to the shop owner that she couldn’t afford to put food
on the table for her 2 children. We were able to track down this lady via social media and did a
large delivery of care packages and clothing to her. There will be further follow up and support
given to this family by Lions.
If you are interested in volunteering to help our farmers, please get in touch with President Sue
Newton. M: 0418 607 292. You do not have to be a Lion to volunteer and help out, anyone is
welcome.
Sue Newton, President, Lions Club of Hallidays Point

Hallidays Point Community Fireworks Display
New Year’s Eve 2018 Black Head Beach

Thank you to all those in the local the community who have already donated. We have had a
very encouraging response to date, but still a long way to go.
Fundraising is continuing for the event which has an estimated cost in the area of $7,000.

Lions CHOC WHEEL will be operating at the November and December Bazaars.
$2:00 A TICKET FOR A CHANCE TO WIN YOUR CHRISTMAS HAM.
Look for the Lions stand and the Big Wheel. So come along and spin to win.
Further donations can be made in cash through tins located in various businesses throughout
Hallidays Point or alternatively they can be made electronically via funds transfer to the
following account:

Account name -Lions Hallidays Point
BSB -062 603 Account -00908818
Comment /Ref -“fireworks” OR “fw &your Surname”
(optional)
Any enquiries to Lion Jim Frewin 0402 046 220
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Youth of the Year Competition
Do you seek to gain experience in:

The Lions Youth of the Year is aimed at all young people who seek to improve their skills before
entering the workforce or other endeavours.
• Leadership
• Citizenship
• Personal Improvement
• Community Involvement
• Sportsmanship
• Public Speaking

Aims:
Lions Youth of the Year is designed to encourage,
foster and develop leadership in conjunction
with other citizenship qualities in our youth, at
the age when they are about to enter the fields of
employment or higher education, and provides
students with the incentive to pay greater attention
to the general qualities, so vital in developing
our youths into first class citizens. The qualities
sought, apart from academic attainments are those of leadership, personality, sportsmanship,
public speaking and good citizenship. The students meet in fellowship and have the opportunity
of open discussion, exchange of ideas and meet professional people of a community service
Club organisation.
Youth of the Year is designed to encourage student interest in leadership and the qualities
required to take an active and constructive role in the community. A high level of academic,
leadership, sporting, public speaking and citizenship achievement is sought in its potential
winners. By emphasising these qualities it hopes to provide outstanding role models for the
youth of Australia and an overall increase in the confidence of young men and women.
Lions Youth of the Year is an excellent means of assisting Australia’s youth and promoting the
essential role of leadership development and community service organisations in maintaining
Australia’s high standard of living.

The Process
The main activities involved in the running of Lions Youth of the Year include initial promotion
in schools and local communities; judging of candidates; selection and announcement of the
national winner; arrangements for the winner’s overseas travel and attendance at an International
Youth Camp and other finalists travel throughout Australia.
Youth of the Year begins in June/July and culminates with final judging and the announcement
of the winners at the Multiple District Convention, normally held in May.

Levels of judging
Club judging
Zone judging ( in some Districts only )
Regional judging
District judging

State finals
National final
The final judging will be held at the Lions
Multiple District Convention in April or May.

Prizes / Awards
Prizes will be awarded to contestants at all levels throughout the Youth of the Year. Lions Australia
will award all National Finalists, including the National winner, a tour to a Lions International
Youth Camp at Rotorua, New Zealand, followed by a tour to the National Winner’s home state, a
total of 16 days’ duration, during the summer holidays. Each state winner will also receive $500
spending money.
The National Winner receives $5,000 on the occasion of his/her eighteenth birthday, while the
Public Speaking winner receives $2,500 on the occasion of his/her eighteenth birthday.
Eligibility to Enter
Entry is open to youth who are attending or have attended a high school or secondary school or
equivalent standard of school in any other educational establishment, including correspondence
school, in the Lions year in which the National Final is to be conducted, who are over the age of
15 and under 19 years of age at June 30th, in the year of the final.

Contact Club Secretary Vaughn Parker on 0409 593 268
before 30th November.
Need More Info?

http://lionsclubs.org.au/activities/youth/yoty/about-yoty/

ENTER NOW FOR 2018 - 2019
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Biggest Morning Tea a Huge
Success

Held on the 16th
October, the Black
Head
SLSC
was
packed to capacity
with
locals
and
visitors gathering to raise funds for Childhood Cancer
Research. Congratulations to Lion Virginia Stewart and her
team for their faultless organisation, to all who donated great
raffle prizes, brought plates of delicious food and contributed
in many other ways.
$2,785 was raised in two hours on the morning and
combined with $562 collected in 5c coins deposited in the
Coke bottle at the Op Shop, made

a Grand Total of $3,347.00!

The Lions Club Op Shop

The Op Shop at the
Shopping Centre continues
to provide a large variety
of goods kindly donated
by the local community.
Come in for a visit you
will surprised to find –
home décor, kitchen ware,
linen, DVDs, CDs, books,
magazines, toys, clothing, shoes, bags craft and sewing items
and so much more.
Melbourne Cup dresses, shoes, hats and fascinators have
been a big hit, good luck everyone for the big day.
Christmas stock will be making an appearance later this
month, don’t pay full price for items in the shops until
you check out our stock, it will help with your budget and
recycling helps our environment.
If you have a large amount of goods to donate please come
and see us and we will organise a time to collect them.
Hope to see you soon.
Summer Shop Hours –WED – SAT 8.30 – 1pm
1st SUNDAY of the month 8- 1pm
Lion Helen Bauert

Hallidays Point
Citizen of the Year
Nominations 2019

Nominations for Hallidays Point ‘Citizen of
the Year’ award are now open.
Each year during the Lions Club Australia Day Breakfast
our community celebrates the achievement of a special
local person who has made a significant contribution
to our community. The recipient of the award is a
role model for us all. They inspire us through their
achievements and challenge us to make our own
contribution.

You may nominate
a local person for our
2019 Citizen
of the Year Award

Nominations with a resumé
of their achievement and contribution to our local
community should be forwarded to:

Citizen of the Year Award,
Lions Club of Hallidays Point,
PO Box 5072, Hallidays Point 2430
by 30th November 2018.
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Two Long Time Locals
Air Their Views on the Local Ecology
by John Edstein and Alan Kempe

This missive seeks to identify significant changes to the ecology of Hallidays Point over the past 75
years, drawing on local knowledge and observations since 1945. In essence, there have been dramatic
changes, particularly to the nature of the local flora in this time. Some of these changes have been
man-made and some the result of more natural events such as bushfires. Black Head, which was the
start of settlement in the area, was never dominated by Eucalypts and casuarinas as it is now.
Rather, there was a blend of these with cabbage tree palms, cycads, cedars, cherrywood, tuckeroo and
such like. Farming and clearing for settlement as well as crass, commercial exploitation of selected
species of timber resulted in a dramatic change to the landscape.
It is somewhat puzzling to us that well-meaning people would attach such importance to current
groves of casuarinas and eucalypts rather than seek to restore the pre-1945 balance. It also beggars
belief that extreme emotion and behaviour should attach themselves to the preservation of imported
exotic species such as occurred when the road to the pool justified the removal of just one of these
exotic imports. It is also puzzling that since that time, large native species have been removed from
the Black Head area with no similar response from interested parties.
Consider, if you will, the rationale of effigies of “tree spirits” placed on trees needing to be removed
from Black Head Road because of the need to realign it for safety reasons. Reflect, if you will, on the
unthinking opposition to change which resulted in the closure of Red Head Road to The Lakesway
via Tallwoods. Equally unthinking opposition to sand mining resulted in the loss of an upgrade and
completion of Old Soldiers Road. The present and future costs attached to the lack of these road
infrastructures cost Diamond Beach commuters dearly in potentially avoidable petrol expenditure.
Heaven help the residents at the back of Tallwoods as the fire brigade now would take an extra ten
minutes to get to a house fire (or bush/grass fire) in that locality.
Then there is Wylie Breckenridge Park. Wylie would turn in his grave if he saw his donation of
the land for community recreation like cricket intersected by the continuation of Cooinda Street
through the park to Main Street. Cooinda Street was always intended to end in a cul-de-sac. Wylie’s
vision and legacy were ignored and treated with an unimaginable disrespect. Old trees, some of
which have Aboriginal significance have been felled without a whimper from the “tree spirit” sect.
Whilst on the subject of Aboriginal sensitivity, remember, if you will, the brouhaha response to the
Seascape development which caused realignment of the entrance road because of an Aboriginal
midden. When Red Head Road was realigned recently, did we hear any objections to construction
staff parking all over it? Nay, not a whimper!
We despair that there is no sound ecological plan for Hallidays Point. Where is the “Gunna Brigade”
with such a plan? Some might point to the consultant who produced the City of Villages concept,
notable for its lack of a “how to” component. How do you have a tree-lined Black Head Road or
separation of villages if land is not resumed at market value? What about regeneration of the forest
to its pre-1945 balance? Where is the species replanting schedule and funding for this? Ecologically
sensitive souls in our area would do well to prepare a restoration blueprint and funding plan rather
than react to one-off issues, draw pictures on trees and ignore blatant self-interest.
J. Edstein & A. Kempe

Delivering for our Local area
Delivering $17,812,423 this year in
Federal Financial Assistance Grants
and $1,114,367 in Roads to Recovery,
$5-million in Federal funding for Bucketts
Way and over $7-million in Bridges
Renewal funding to Mid Coast Council to
assist with local infrastructure projects
throughout the Hallidays Points, Black
Head, Red Head, Diamond Beach,
Tallwoods and the Manning Valley.

Dr David GILLESPIE MP
He Listens. He Cares. He Delivers.

Authorised by Dr David Gillespie MP, National Party of Australia, 144 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2430.
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Fawna’s First
Flying-Fox Pup
For 2018
Health Information
for the Public

On Monday 15 October a FAWNA
volunteer rescued the first flyingfox pup of the season after its dead
mother was reported on powerlines
in the Camden Haven. This rescue
prompts the wildlife rescue group to
remind the community about some
do’s and don’ts about handling flying-foxes now the birthing season is here
and those animals that migrate have joined the local camps while their young
are born.
A small percentage of Flying-foxes and insectivorous bats can carry the
Australian Bat Lyssavirus (ABL) and anyone handling them needs to be
vaccinated. The ABL is transmitted through saliva, and not faeces or urine as
sometimes reported. FAWNA urges everyone in the community to contact
the FAWNA wildlife rescue “hotline” on 6581 4141 if they are aware of any bat
alone during the day, or if one is sighted on powerlines. Flying-foxes can be
entangled in netting loosely placed over fruit crops, and they are found caught
by the wing membrane in barbed wire fences.
FAWNA has 22 trained and vaccinated flying-fox rescuers in the Port
Macquarie-Hastings, Kempsey, MidCoast and Dungog LGAs. FAWNA’s
President, and Central Area Flying-fox Co-ordinator, Meredith Ryan, says
“the FAWNA rescue line is the Go To source for any flying-fox perceived to be
in trouble. Infant young are often not apparent because they are attached to
the mother’s nipple up in the armpit area. A dead adult flying-fox electrocuted
on the powerlines may have an unharmed pup aboard and it is important
we get to them quickly. Sometime a shrill whistle up at the bat will elicit a
chirruping response from the pup”. If the phone line is busy, wait a few
minutes and please ring back. It is the busiest time of year now and resources
are stretched.
Mrs. Ryan adds “the rule of thumb is DO NOT TOUCH any bat but call
FAWNA for assistance”. Essential Energy takes responsibility for any animals
harmed on their equipment and are tremendous in helping get flying-foxes off
powerlines. FAWNA’s vaccinated carers take any live young into care and put
them through the group’s targeted release program. FAWNA rescuers have

tricks to get them off barbed wire without causing more harm to delicate wing
membranes so at the most the group asks the public to cover them with a
towel or cloth remembering they can have a long reach. As the animals would
be stressed they might perceive anyone trying to help them as a threat and
react accordingly. If anyone is bitten or scratched by a bat of any kind they
should immediately wash the area with soap and running water for a good
few minutes, then seek immediate medical attention to ascertain whether
they need to undergo a course of vaccination.
FAWNA’s volunteers responded to 3560 reported wildlife cases last financial
year and will welcome any new member recruits to its next induction training
course in February 2019. Details will be on the website www.fawna.org.au
closer to the time.
Submitted by: Meredith Ryan E: fawna.nsw.inc@gmail.com 0419 423 426
President, FAWNA (NSW) Inc. PO Box 218, WAUCHOPE NSW 2446

Tank’s Corner

Remember that the Clinic at Diamond Beach will be closed
from Friday 26th Oct and re-opening Monday 5th November.
For Emergencies only, please ring 6552 2633. For any enquiries
and /or appointments outside these dates, please ring 6559
2277 and you will be diverted to a message bank and we will
return your call ASAP. Keep your pets on their Tick and Flea treatments on
a regular basis and still check your pets daily in any case. If your pet is sick,
such as Vomiting, depressed, wobbly and all or any of the above, search your
pet and if a tick is found, then take it to your Vet. If your dog is not affected
and you found the Tick(s) during a routine search, then remove the Ticks and
your pet should be OK as the ticks need to be on the pet for approximately 2
days before they produce toxin. The first batch of toxin produced takes about
6hrs to affect the pet and that leaves a further 6hrs of toxin circulating to
make things worse, and that is why there is a need for Vet help if your pet
is showing signs. Also mentioned in the last newsletter is the availability of
a new product called Bravecto Spot On as opposed to Bravecto chews (still
available). The Bravecto Spot On works against ticks and fleas for 6mths on
dogs and 3mths on cats. It is the first product actually approved for ticks on
cats. Our Clinic often has patients that have become ill after eating chicken
bones or necks. We recommend that you stop giving them such products as
they are useless in preventing or reducing tartar on your pets’ teeth as they
do not provide any chewing action as does a long bone. All chicken products
should be defrosted in your fridge over 24hrs before feeding them to your
pet or they can easily be contaminated with Salmonella bacteria if left on the
sink to defrost and microwaving does not give an even thawing. I hope this
information helps you in the care of your pet and it is entirely my opinion
(with a little help from Dad).
Lots of Licks – TANK
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Michael’s
Computing Trouble
Shooting
What is this Cloud thing anyway?

We hear the term “Cloud” in relation to computers quite often. However, many
people still aren’t sure of what this Cloud thing is. A Cloud is really just a bank
of computers, not in the sky but in a room somewhere in a building. Unlike the
computer we have at home, these computers are most likely much larger, much
more powerful and may have enormous storage capacity. We connect to a Cloud
via the internet.
Why might we want to do this? Well firstly a very brief history lesson. In 1963, the
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency funded a project at MIT which was
to develop a computer system that two or more people could use at the same time.
At the time, computers were enormous and expensive, and we needed a way to
share their use amongst more people. This would be more cost effective.
A few years later in 1969, ARPANET (Advanced Research Projects Agency
Network) was developed. It was a very basic network that connected four computers
at four separate university campuses via telephone lines. It was considered the forrunner to the internet. It was also the birth of Cloud computing. The computers
were loaded up with lots of information and that data was now available to people
on the other campuses.
Over time, the internet grew. The number of people accessing the information
grew. The amount of data grew. What started as a tool for academics, industry
and government was now available to anyone and everyone, as long as you had a
computer with internet access and permission to login.
Nowadays, when you check your email and look on the internet to see what is on
at the movies, you are using Cloud computing.
Another aspect of the Cloud that we hear a lot about now is storing your data on
the Cloud. There are many companies now offering space (usually free for a small
amount and then being billed for larger amounts). These would include iCloud,
One Drive, Google Drive and Dropbox. Usually you would sign-up for an account,
login to that account via the internet and tell the service which files you want to
be saved to the Cloud. This is a fantastic service and suits most people. Unless you
had very specific concerns with privacy and security, this type of backup is fine.
Another huge benefit of using Cloud storage is that you can login from any
computer around the world to access your files. What you have on your home
computer can now be accessed on your laptop or smart phone.
If you have thousands of photos, music files or movies, it still might be cheaper
to back them up to an external hard drive. A 1 terabyte hard drive cost less than
$100 so it may make more sense if you have a lot to backup. Or you could use a
combination of the two. SEE MY CONTACT DETAILS PG 6 Michael Gallen

Knight Time
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I didn’t believe in ghosts until…….

It was a dark and stormy night.…no it wasn’t, it was an
autumnal afternoon with an evening mist rising. The call
came from underwriters at Lloyds of London to investigate
an insurance claim which had been made relating to a
succession of losses from a remote farmhouse in the Welsh
border country. The events were alleged to have been the
result of the activity of a poltergeist or two. Well this was
new to me and would perhaps be an interesting case, so I set off with an open
mind brimming with scepticism! The farmhouse had been in the family from the
late 17th century. Dark granite stone walls held a heavy slate roof which may have
replaced an original thatched cover. The current residents were a young newly
married couple with one infant child. The man was clearly a country sportsman
of the huntin’, shootin’, fishin’ type as were his forbears, to judge from the variety
of trophies on display.
Pointedly they did not have any servants or domestic pets. The sudden
disappearance of a number of silver and silver plate items followed a number
of somewhat odd occurrences. Items of clothing appeared in unexpected and
unlikely corners of the house well removed from their known places in drawers
and wardrobes. One item, a Harris Tweed Jacket was found wrapped round the
rear outlet pipe of the toilet. On another occasion a small portrait painting above
a mantle piece in a sitting room revolved until upside down before their eyes.
There was no doubt that an insured loss had occurred, but the insurers would
undoubtedly expect comprehensive enquiries to be made as to the cause and value
of the losses. That was all matter of fact so a firm with metal detecting equipment
were asked to assist but they met with no success.
A further visit was arranged to take place after their work was complete and
after the couples had returned from a short visit to relatives. I awaited a call but
unexpectedly the call I got said that he and his wife had just arrived home and he
thought I should attend as quickly as possible to see what confronted them on
arrival. So, I did just that. As you might imagine I was not the first on the scene
having been beaten by the police and several neighbours. This is what I was told.
When they arrived at the house it was still as fully secured as they had left it. Doors
were locked, and windows shuttered, but an unpleasant and unidentifiable smell
greeted their entry. It still hung about when I arrived On going to the drawing
room to open the shutters on the two large windows which were set back in their
bays with interior cushioned seats, the room they found to be in a state of total
chaos. It was as though a powerful vortex had sucked open all cupboards and
drawers and deposited their contents in a pile in the centre of the room. Pictures
and photographs were off the walls. For all this there was no explanation. The
couple had a relative in holy orders, a bishop I believe, and he was coming they
said, to conduct an exorcism at the house. That was presumably successful, as the
family lived peaceably afterwards as far as is known.

Tony
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How an argument is shaped
by the “story” we tell
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In last month’s article, I shared with you a common mistake I hear people make when they’re
talking with someone about something they see differently (read – having an argument).
I’m sure you’ve heard it too – one minute the conversation is about one thing and then before
you know it, it’s ended up in an argument (like that conversation you have with your partner
about forgetting to put the garbage out and all of a sudden, it’s an argument about the fact you
never want to visit your in-laws!).
How does this happen?
I’ve mentioned this team before in my articles - Kerry Patterson, Joseph Grenny, Ron McMillan,
and Al Switzler – and they’re the authors of Crucial Conversations – Tools for talking when
stakes are high.
I think many of their tools are great – and I also really a concept they refer to as a “path to action”
which I’d like to share with you here to help explain why I think a mistake on garbage night can
nearly lead to….well, something bad!

The path to action
The Crucial Conversations team’s “path to action” goes like this:

This is to say:
• First, something happens. We see and/or hear it.
• Second, we tell ourselves (or others) a story about it.
• Third, we feel an emotion based off that story.
• Fourth, we act on that emotion.
Let’s apply this to the garbage night incident
First, something happens – your partner notices that you forgot to put the bin out.
Second, your partner tells themselves a story about you – “Why is it so hard to remember to do
one thing? Don’t they care? It’s just like when I ask them to come to visit my folks – and they
forgot that they’ve offered to help out at the local surf club and so say they can’t make it. They
never want to spend time with my family.”
Third, based on this story, your partner feels let down and angry.
Fourth, in response to these feelings, your partner may choose to take any of the following steps:
ignore you, say something snotty to you, or <you can create your own>.

The “story” you choose matters
Often, we tell ourselves a story so quickly – we skip over it
and go straight to the feelings and then act these out. Or
we tell ourselves the same story over and over – and so our
actions have become a habit.
If you find yourself in a disagreement and you want to better
understand what’s going on for you (and the other person)
– ask yourself, “what story am I telling myself about this
situation or the other person?”. You’ll probably be surprised
by the answer.
In my next article – I’ll share with you 3 steps you can follow
in your communication that will give you the confidence to
speak up about the things that matter to you (like having
your partner spend quality time with your family).
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Hallidays Point
Barracudas Historic
Achievement

The under 12 Hallidays Point Barracudas football team made history when
they became the club’s first team to win the Zone championships recently.
Past and present committee members, proud parents and friends were there
on the day to witness the momentous occasion.
The team, put together at the last minute, was made up of new players and
under 11s to make up numbers.
Most would have thought this in itself put them on the back foot for their
first competitive season, as many opposing teams have often played together
as juniors.
However, from the beginning, coach Tim Stenning saw great potential, with
the skills, experience and most of all the passion and dedication shown by
each and every member.
Taree Wildcats’ pre-season gala day was the first taste of victory for the team,
after they emerged undefeated from the event and went on to draw with the
Western Phoenix team from Telegraph Point in the grand final.
The 16 week season saw the team lose just four games, finishing third out of
15 on the ladder.
They went into the finals season not expecting to get far, as the first, second
and fourth placed teams had all defeated them during the season.
Their 1-0 loss against second placed Tinonee in the first finals game saw them
back up the next week against sixth placed Taree, who had beaten them 3-0
during the season.
This time around, they came out 2-0 victors.
This victory had the team on a high, that couldn’t be dampened, even by the
prospect of facing up to first placed Tuncurry gold, who had beaten them 6-0
early in the season.
The boys showed their determination, and how far they had come as a team,
by winning 4-0 and securing a spot in the following week’s grand final.
What a great feeling it was for these boys to play at the Zone field in Taree
with a huge crowd of spectators on hand to cheer them to a 4-0 victory against
Pacific Palms blue.
Winning the grand final of the under 12s FMNC southern division meant the
team’s soccer season wasn’t over yet.
The next week saw them go head to head with the winner of the under 12
FMNC northern division, Western Phoenix, in the Zone championships at
Tuncurry’s Harry Elliot oval, prior to the reserve grade and first grade games.
A fantastic show of football was put on display by both these teams, and the
Hallidays Point Barracudas took out the title with a 2-1 win.
Coach, Tim said without the support and encouragement of all the families
throughout the season, as well as the assistance of team manager, Kristen and
coaching assistants Matt and Stu, together with the passion and drive of these
boys, they would not have achieved so much in this first year of competitive
football.
Thanks to the Great Lakes Advocate for this story and photograph

Netball Club
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Well what an amazing end to an exciting 2018 Netball
season!! There were nail-biting finals games, success for
some of our players who participated in the Regional League
and a great party for our Presentation night!!
I will fill you in…
Our Hallidays Point Teams did very well in the Great Lakes Netball
Competition this year. Our young Net Set players skills improved towards
the end of the year. Out of our competitive teams, The Point Bakery made
it to the semis, ITravel and Blackbilt Constructions made it to the finals and
Foodworks, Cellarbrations and A Stones Throw made it all the way to the
Grand Final!
Unfortunately, during a tense and exciting game, Foodworks lost to Forster.
But A Stones Throw and Cellarbrations went on to win their games, taking
out the honour of Grand Finalists for 2018! Congratulations and well done to
all coaches, managers and players, the hard work throughout the year paying
off.
But that wasn’t seasons end for some. The
Rep players continued onto the Regional
League Competition, incorporating
players aged 15 and upwards. Hallidays
Point had several players in the 15’s and
17’s rep teams who competed against
teams within the North Coast region
between Forster and Woolgoolga and we
are proud to say, within the very strong
competition, both rep teams made it to
the Grand Final, with the 17’s winning
their game and taking out the final glory! Regional League 15’s with Lili May Geer,
Sarah Higgins & Jade Clarke
Again, a big congratulations to those
players, who make a huge commitment
at the beginning of the rep season to
train hard, put their body on the line
and push themselves to the limit for the
game they love!! And so, to celebrate the
year that was, Hallidays Point Netball
Club had a bit of a shin dig, a fun night
for our Presentation, held at the Black
Head Bowling Club. Each team was
encouraged to dress in a particular
colour of their choice and the effort that
Regonal League 17’s with Jillian Black,
was put into this was astounding! All
Brooklyn Daniels, Madeline Clapham,
the teams and tables looked great and
Halle Ford & Emily Ranger
set the tone for a fun and noisy evening
Many awards were handed out throughout the evening and those worthy of
a mention included Umpire of the Year, to Emily Ranger, Team of the Year to
Foodworks, Supporter of the Year to Skye Smith’s beautiful Mumma, Carol
and Club Person of the Year to Kirsten Clarke.

A big thank you to the Bowling club for having us and letting us groove on
to the music afterwards and thank you also to our sponsors who attended the
night and handed out awards.
Just a quick mention about the Hallidays Point Sports Clubs and the Raffles
we have all been involved with at the Bowling Club, the next event will be
held on the 18th November and it will be a Day on the Green, with Bare Foot
Bowling and raffles to follow. We encourage all HPNC members to attend
if possible and come and support the opportunity to help raise funds for
our club. Another date to keep in mind is our AGM which will be held on
Thursday 22nd November at the Bowling Club. Come along if you think you’d
like to help out and be involved in a fantastic and supportive little club.
Tracy Batton
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Black Head Women’s
Bowling Club

Pat Bayley finished her three year term as President of Black Head Women’s
Bowling Club and celebrated her President’s Day on 27th September 2018.
This day was beautifully decorated by Cheryl
Forbes and her social team. Pat had chosen her
favourite colour “green”.
Green was given an artistic compliment by mixing
a variety of greens.
Pat’s thought for her special day was - “Best
friends are like a four leaf clover, hard to find and
lucky to have”
District President Deirdre Crichton, Pat Bayley and Neil Meath Club Patron
are pictured cutting the lovely big cake that was also served as desert.
The day was enjoyed by representation by most Lower North Coast Clubs and
Black Head Ladies. A very special day ! Pat said herself, a wonderful day she
will never forget.
On the subject of special days. Congratulations to our dedicated, long
term members from Black Head Bowling Club . Neil & Maureen Meath
on 15th October celebrated their 63rd Wedding Anniversary! A wonderful
achievement .

Club Championship
Minor Singles 2018
Sue Langridge and Jill Hodgson

Both these ladies are reasonably new bowlers. It
is a credit to them to make it to the Finals.
On the day of play off, they gave the Black Head
ladies a very exciting game to watch.
Sue & Jill started neck and neck in scoring end
by end, this continued close all the way.
These ladies had full control of their nerves and played some top shots.
Come the last end Jill was holding shot. Sue had last bowl and put down a
beautiful bowl and took Jill out to win 26 - 24.
Jill put up a wonderful fight. Well Done Ladies. Congratulations Sue on
winning Club Championship Minor Singles 2018
Donna Hampson Publicity Officer BWBC

Important Decisions Made
to Ensure the Future
of Club Blackhead
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A meeting of Club Blackhead’s Board of Directors was held on Thursday the
4th October in the presence of the Club’s Auditors and Bankers who advised
that a change of direction in the day to day activities of the Club needs to
occur in order to remain a viable asset to the community for the future.
The Board unanimously agreed at the meeting that hard decisions to change
the direction of the community orientated, not for profit club needed to
be made and communicated to its members and the public to ensure the
retention of membership and patronage. The Board has the welfare of ALL
members in mind and understands the impact these necessary decisions has
to the Club’s 80+ bowlers. However, all members should rally and support
these changes which need to be implemented for this great club to have the
best opportunity of keeping the doors open for the use of everyone.
It was agreed that as of the 1st December 2018 Club Blackhead will have 1
x playing Bowling Green for social use only. The green closest to the club
house will be maintained to an acceptable standard for barefoot, social
and community bowls. The green will be made available to travelling and
corporate bowling days as required.
Tournaments already organised for October and November are going ahead
as planned, e.g. Seaview women’s pairs & the November Carnival.
As social events, the Monday men’s bowls and Thursday women’s bowls
plus travelling bowlers events will continue. In-house championships and
tournaments will also be held if desired.
As previously reported in the June ’18 edition of the NoOW, in moving with
the times and changing to a Sporting Club which will accommodate all
community groups, new facilities will be created to accommodate families,
functions, and alfresco seating. Meetings have been held with the Hallidays
Point sporting groups and a very positive vibe is apparent. The group has
also discussed Sponsorships, sporting grants and community events so that
all can participate. A new sports committee has been formed, working with
representatives of the Board. The focus of giving back to the local community
and to change the club into a family friendly club is a priority.
The decisions made, together with plans in place and further planning
happening in the best interest of the club and the community will ensure
stability as Club Blackhead moves forward successfully into the future,
growing and prospering. The Club looks forward to continuing support.
Club Blackhead
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HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Contact Mary Marshall: 6559 2455
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday
Look for the sign out the front. School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm
$4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am
Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft
$3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8.
Book if you are able on number above.

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP
Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association

‘CLAPA’
Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities
for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, President

Do you require the Services of a JP?
A JP provides a free service of witnessing Statutory
Declarations and Affidavits and Certifying copies of
original documents.
To find a JP in your area, go to www.jp.nsw.gov.au
and follow the link ‘finding a JP and using JP services’

Hallidays Point Combined Probus Club
meet at the Black Head Surf Club on the first Tuesday
of each month at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
Visitors will be made most welcome to join in fun and friendship.

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6 to
have fun, make new friends and develop skills through play.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. At Playgroup, children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family
offering parents, grandparents and family members
the opportunity to attend Playgroup.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork, and chat
with other like minded blokes each Wednesday
from 9am in the shed behind the Community
Church on
Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch.
Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on
6554 3368, 0411 481 892, email
jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au

or just drop in to check us out.

Coast Evangelical Church
Hallidays Service
Everyone’s Welcome!
Sundays 2pm - includes Kids Church
Hallidays Point Public School
(Diamond Beach Rd)
More Info. www.coastec.net.au
or Joel - 0433 792 450

in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15
Annual General Meeting (AGM); 1pm on 1st December, 2018
Followed by Members BBQ, drinks and tennis
Annual General Meeting (AGM); 1pm on 1st December, 2018
Followed by Members BBQ, Drinks and Tennis
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries: Rhonda 0412 828 593 or Sharyn: 0414 353 926
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”
or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with dinner at the Tavern afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: Vaughn Parker on 0409 593 268
Membership: Gerard Cross 0419 274 607
E: vaughn.parker@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

